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Chairman’s Welcome April 2021
Welcome all to my first Pickets Post as your new Chairman. Firstly, big thank you to
Heather for the past four years as Chairman. There are some big shoes to fill, it is quite a
daunting task. I thank all those that have worked tirelessly on the committee over the past
years and who have now stood down. I have the pleasure of having a newly formed committee with some new faces of members that have volunteered their time to join in.
I am pleased to confirm that our President Mrs Margaret Miller has agreed to continue in
the role. We have now three new Vice Presidents, Heather Brown, Janet Setchell and Alan
Bown. We are very pleased that they agreed to the position and hopefully will be a great
source of guidance for us.
So, a little about me. Married to Dee with Son Rian and Henry the Labrador, we have been camping with the DA since 2008. I am semi-retired
after 30 years in the Police and now can be found teaching boat owners in
Poole Harbour how to drive their boats. Dee and I enjoy getting out as
much as we can on DA sites, we venture further afield when we can and
love spending time in France with our caravan. I would say that I’m approachable and will always listen to members views.

The committee are a great team and hopefully we will be able to get back to arranging
meets with some social activities when we can do so safely. If you have ideas as we go forward, please contact us and let us know what you the members want. Our meetings for
the foreseeable future are going to be virtual and this I believe has helped new committee
members. We would love to see some more faces at our meetings, so if you feel that you
could spare some time, speak to us, and have a think about joining the committee.

Camping is still going to be a little different this year with most of our meets being
booked. This is to ensure we keep everyone safe, in what I believe is going to be a very
busy season. Please bear with us during this time as we will get back to normal as soon as
possible. It is our hope that we will be able to offer card/phone payments on our THS sites
which will remain as events that do not require booking (although a phone call before
leaving in the busy summer may be advisable).
I’ll sign off wishing everyone a great camping season.

Your new Committee for 2021
President
Margaret Miller

Hello everyone, my name is Margaret Miller and, along with my
husband Ray and son Stuart, we have been members of New
Forest D.A. for 43 years.
In 1984 I became Junior Leader and over the following years
served the D.A. as Pickets Post Editor, Countryside Care Officer,
Regalia Officer, Social Committee member, sender of Get Well
Cards!, Vice Chairman, Chairman and I am the current New Forest
D.A. President, all of which have provided both myself and my
family with many lovely friendships, lots of happy times and some
wonderful memories!

Vice President
Janet Setchell

Vice President
Heather Brown

Hi everyone. I am Heather Brown. I have been a New Forest DA member for 40 yrs. I have been on the DA committee in many roles including Chairman, V. Chairman, Social organiser, junior leader, youth leader, PRO & ARC. I
have stewarded many times at both rallies and THS. Love
meeting and socialising with people. On the SWR I am at
present a region councillor but have held the positions of
Regional Secretary & RYLO. My hobbies are camping, art &
gardening. I also love cats and work for Cats Protection
League.

Vice President
Alan Bown

Also our DA THS Officer
Janet Setchell, Temporary Holiday Sites Officer (THS) Married to
Brian for 58 years having a son, daughter and 2 grandchildren. We
have 50 years of camping experiences. We are both retired civil
servants. Charity and voluntary work has played a large part in
our spare time but Covid forced our retirement as volunteers at
Poole hospital due to our age.
Having been vaccinated we are looking forward to a busy THS
season as this is where your DA can make some money to cover
the running costs of the DA. We do need some new volunteers to
steward as our current stewards ,myself included are all getting
older and there will come a point before long that we shall have to
part with that "tin box" and retire to our lounges.
This year the DA has honoured me by asking me to become one of
their Vice Presidents. As such I hope I am always approachable
and willing to give advice to both members and committee where
I have served as Treasurer, Vice Chairman, Social and THS Officer.

I have been asked to write a brief summary of my short 81 years
of life. After leaving school at 15 years old, I spent the next 50
years working in the engineering trade as a machinist setter operator. I also did my national service in the RAF.
I joined the camping & caravanning club in 1979 (43years) with
New Forest DA . I was Vice Chairman then Chairman and Site
officer, with lots of camping weekends and stewarding with the
wife and kids.
Since then, after retiring I have worked in my own workshop
doing mainly woodwork.
Other things I have done include dinghy racing, cycle racing and
touring and also lots of hill walking Alan

Chairman
Tony Tester

Vice Chair
Debbie Hood

So, a little about me. Married to Dee with Son Rian and Henry the
Labrador, we have been camping with the DA since 2008. I am
semi-retired after 30 years in the Police and now can be found
teaching boat owners in Poole Harbour how to drive their boats.
Dee and I enjoy getting out as much as we can on DA sites, we
venture further afield when we can and love spending time in
France with our caravan. I would say that I’m approachable and
will always listen to members views.

Secretary
Brenda Burst

Hi My name is Brenda,
I have the honour of being the new secretary for the DA. I am over 21 lol,
and have been married to John for 29 years,
We are both retired now so I have time to also be admin for a charity that
raises funds for rescue dogs in need. We are celebrating our 9th year this
year and to date we have donated over £190,690 in that time.
I am also a Veteran, I served in the British Army from 1978 until 1982, my
trade was Cryptographer and Electronic warfare Specialist, I was also an
expat In Germany for 10 years working for the Military and then for the
German police.
Our 30 year old daughter Lyall grew up camping with both the junior and
youth sections of the DA, and we are proud grandparents to 3, who are 10,
9, and 7 years old. They currently live up in County Durham
We have been members of the club for 28 years now, and have camped
with New Forest for a lot of those years.
Our very first meet was Easter at Sixpenny Handley when Mike Cole was
Chairman, must be 27 years ago now. We had cream teas in the marquee
lots of entertainment and it was a great introduction into the DA and the
camping life style, a great social programme which the DA continue to
do when we are allowed.
I am usually on my mobility scooter normally with a dog in tow,
please come and say hello and and any questions you may have I will try to
answer or I will know someone who can
Here's to a great season of camping
stay safe, take care Brenda

Treasurer
Tim Cooper

I'm the "newbie " here as the new treasurer on NFDA.
I've had a caravan for 15 years now, along with my partner Helen.
I'm a chef by trade, decided to semi-retire 4 years ago and now do parttime gardening which fits in well with our caravan holidays.
I enjoy the outdoor life, cycling, walking, maybe a bit of fishing in the
summer. When we are caravanning I try and cook as much as I can outside. My best friend (apart from Helen!) is my cadac BBQ. I mainly use
the paella pan, on which I can cook anything from a cooked breakfast, to
stir-fries, curries etc. So if you see someone cooking outside there caravan, maybe even if it's raining with a "shandy" alongside it's probably me!
We also go camping all year round, but have to have EHU in the winter
months.
We've been doing "meets" & "THS's" since we've had the caravan. The
main attraction initially was the cost. To spend around £12 ish a night
certainly appealed to us. Most places you have to be fully self contained,
with your own toilet/shower facilities etc, but it's really no big deal once
you've done it a few times.
So we've never looked back. As we are out of the "rat" race now, we don't
have to rush home from work on a Friday to go away for a weekend meet,
we tend to stick just to THS's and meets that last 3-5 days.
Some of the THS's and meets are in stunning locations and you soon get
to know a few people who are doing the same as you. They are always
well organised with a "steward" (who are volunteers) to meet you, and
answer any queries you may have. They usual have a wealth of local
knowledge too.

Minutes Secretary
Sue Tye

Appointed Regional Council
Webmaster Editor
John Burst

I grew up being part of the New Forest DA as I had camped from
my early teens with my parents Julie and Arthur Christopher. I
had many fond memories of being on site and even now have a
lovely friendship with the older camping members who would
have remembered me as a child. We often recall many stories
about camping in the late 1970's early 80's over a cuppa at Tea
Round the Pole!

Hi my name is John, and I am your new webmaster, pickets post
editor and ARC.

I am married to Kevin and both our daughters Kathryn (who is
now on committee too) and Rebecca have passed both their
junior and youth tests with the DA and enjoy camping as much
as I do. I served initially on the committee about 13 years ago
and then had a break, but have now been your minutes secretary for the last 3 years.

My camping and caravanning journey started in the 1970s under
canvas and has progressed through the years through trailer tents,
folding caravans, caravans of all sizes and motorhomes. Our current van is an 8m tag axle Rapido A class. There is nothing better
than enjoying the great outdoors.

When I am not away in the caravan I can be found in my sewing
studio taking apart wedding dresses as I am a bridal seamstress
and set my own business up nearly 17 years ago. This is a really
stressful job as brides are often known to become quite needy
when they are planning their weddings but I absolutely adore
my work I am looking forward to my camping weekends away,
meeting up with old friends and new and putting the world to
rights over a cuppa. I hope to see you on the field again very
soon.

I have been married to Brenda for 29 years and we have a daughter, Lyall and 3 grandchildren.

Professionally I have been very busy, starting working as a builder
with my father, I then qualified as an electrical engineer. A bad car
accident interrupted my career and breaking my back meant retraining in micro-electronics and computing. Up till retirement I
worked as an IT consultant.
You will often see me out and about on my mobility scooter, and
despite what you might think, I am the BFG. Always happy to chat,
and help in any way I can

Public Relations Officer
Katherine Tye

Hi my name is Kathryn

"I started camping with my family, age just 9- almost 10
years old, and since then I have been an active member of
the DA, taking part in junior and then youth events, meets
and activities, and now 15 years later I am proud to be going
into my 3rd year on the committee and taking on Public Relations Officer. I've made some strong friendships and great
memories during my time with the New Forest and have
been able to achieve some great accomplishments including:
passing my youth test which, as a keen youth camper, gave
me the opportunity to camp without my parents on site; and
also winning the regional and national youth achievement
awards in 2014. In the future I hope to continue to support
the DA with my family and also with my partner Josh, who I
convinced to join the New Forest DA. When I'm not camping,
I am an aspiring writer, specifically in the fantasy and thriller
genres and I am also in the process of starting up my own
business making and selling scented candles."

Sites Officer
Ian Fraser

Hi my name is Ian
I joined the club in 1980 when the DA was a thriving DA. So
many volunteers for sites and committee we had to have
votes. My first job with the DA was as a youth leader, it was
between two of us and a case of if no one else wants the job
I will do it, I did it. I have been the DA rep to region council
before becoming a region councillor. Onwards I supported
Rina as the social organizer also being on the committee as a
member. I am a youth tester for the region.
I took on the roll of vice chairman to help Alan Bown eventually taking over as Chairman. I stepped back from that roll to
concentrate on the region council which I still am a member.
I have always supported the DA in all functions and now as
sites officer which I will be giving up if someone would like
the job or at the least next AGM.

Committee
Del Hood

Committee
This position is
vacant

Your DA needs you

•
•
•
•
•

Are you a good communicator, with a desire to see our
DA grow into the future?
Can you spare a few hours per week to help out?
Are you an ideas person?
Are you the type that likes to get stuck in if something
needs to be done?
Do you have a special skill set that can help?

If you can answer YES to any of the above, we want you to consider joining our dynamic committee. Meetings are now generally by the use of zoom. So for now, no travelling involved to
meetings.

Please contact Tony our Chairman chair@newforestda.com
Or Brenda our Secretary secretary@newforestda.com

Committee
This position is
vacant

YOUR DA COMMITTEE 2021
NON COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Mrs Margaret Miller

President
Regalia Officer

Mrs Janet Setchell

Vice President
THS Officer
01202649892
07513409978

Mrs Heather
Brown

Mr Alan Bown

Mr Ian Fraser

Vice President

Sites Officer

Vice President

Sites
officer@newforestda.com

ths-officer@newforestda.com

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Mr Tony Tester
(Chairman)
(Deputy Appointed
Regional Councillor)
01202 248837

Mrs Debbie Hood
(Vice Chairman)
01202 478255
07725482841
vice-chair@newforestda.com

Mrs Brenda Burst
(Hon. Secretary)

Mr Tim Cooper
(Hon Treasurer)

07753616032

07941998458

secretary@newforestda.com

tieasurer@newforestda.com

Mrs Sue Tye
(Minutes Secretary)
01425654078
07796987691
Minutessecretary@newforestda.com

07964035688
chair@newforestda.com

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Miss Kathryn Tye
( PRO)
07799085144
Public-relationsofficer@newforestda.com

Mr John Burst
Appointed Regional
Councillor/
Webmaster/
Pickets Post Editor
07740621551
webmaster@newforestda.com

Mr Del Hood
01202 478255
07725482768
derekhood3@gmail.com

Weekend
Meet
Steward's
phone
07514 555790

Caravan Spares Shop Review.
Review by Tim Cooper
Following on from Tony's recommendation of a caravan service company, I can recommend the following caravan spares shop, and probably most caravan spares shops in
general.
Like wise, I am not connected in any way to this shop.
Last August just a couple of days before we were due to go away in our caravan I discovered a leak under the kitchen sink. After removing the the sink I saw it was coming from
underneath the tap or actually the tap itself.
I wasn't sure if I had to renew the tap, or the "pigtail" it was connected too also.
There is no caravan spares shop in Southampton now, just Go-Outdoors which sell a
limited amount of spares with no specialised caravan spares staff.
I was too late to buy it on-line, even if I did know what exactly I wanted.
So I phoned "The Caravan Shop" to see if they had what I required in stock.
Spoke to a very knowledgeable person, who advised me what I needed, and the part he
needed to see so I could clarify it
Drove down to Wimborne with my tap, and the gentleman there advised me what I
needed, also what fittings I needed to secure it to my water pipes, and advice on how
to do it.
Managed to fit it back into our caravan and then all set for our holiday the following
day.
Yes, the part I needed I probably could have got cheaper on-line. However, I needed the
part straight away, also wasn't sure exactly what part I needed, and all the connecting
bits I needed, plus the advice I was given which I wouldn't have got on-line.
I guess like a lot of us, (even before covid), we buy our caravan spares on-line, however
as I found out, you can't beat local friendly knowledge from your caravan spares shop,
so it's the case of "using it, or lose it", even if it does cost you a bit more.
The Caravan Shop,
Dorchester Road
Wimbourne
Dorset
BH21 3HA

01202 842808
http://www.caravan-shop-dorset.co.uk/

The above review is as supplied by DA member Tim Cooper. The Camping & Caravanning
Club and the DA can accept no liability, should you chose to use the reviewed company

If any other member has received excellent service from a local business, please feel free
to send us a review. All we ask is that you keep to the facts and in addition have no personal direct connection to the business.

Please send reviews to the editor

Contact me on 07740621551 or email pickets.post@newforestda.com

2021 Bookings and Website Forms
With the imminent end of “lock-down” we will soon get out camping albeit again slightly
different than normal. Last year we introduced a booking form on the website to enable us
to safely camp. This year is no different and we wanted to remind you all that we are only
doing booked meets until the situation changes.

So! what does this mean? All sites will be published both on the website and Facebook. The
adverts will contain a link to a new booking form which has to be completed and is automatically sent to Ian our sites officer. The form needs ALL fields completing or it will not
send! When Ian has your booking, he will email to confirm you have a space and then ask
for electronic payment. Please note, this form is not for THS’s, only weekend booked
meets. Please contact Janet directly to arrange booking a THS
ths-officer@newforestda.com

If reading this electronically then click the below link to see the form.
Sixpenny Handley Booking Form
It can be found under the booking form tab on the NFDA Website

Booking Forms – New Forest DA

You will see that we have only one site currently populated that is now bookable. At present we intend to carry on with one site bookable at a time until we all know what is happening longer term with lockdown or possible tiers again. If you have any difficulties with
the website or online booking form, please contact me John on
webmaster@newforestda.com

Using the form on the website, please fill in all details and click the Submit Query button at
the bottom of the page

.
Please be patient! Normal service will resume as and when the country does. Thank you

NFDA THS sites for 2021

Temporary Holiday Sites in 2021 (Parley has been cancelled)
We provide a fresh water supply, Elsan disposal and rubbish disposal on all our THS
sites. Your own toilets are essential except Birchwood No Units to be left on site overnight unattended.

Ballard School, New Milton 16th July - 13th August
A quiet, flat, secluded site on a private school playing
field. Only a short walk to buses, trains or the town for
shops, pubs & takeaways. Ideal for I.O.W. ferry and New
Forest attractions. £11.50 pun

Swanage & Wareham RUFC, Wareham 4th Aug 1st September
Large, quiet, flat site about a 10 minute walk into the centre of
Wareham for buses to Swanage, Weymouth & Poole. Local shops,
cafes, Sat. Market. Wareham Wednesdays Entertainment on the
Quay. £12.50 pun

Breamore House, Nr. Fordingbridge 1st Sept - 27th Sept
Adjoining the site is a Countryside Museum and the House plus a
Tea Room.
Short drive to the New Forest and Community shop in Woodgreen.
£9 pun

Birchwood Tourist Park, Wareham 2nd Sept - 30th Sept
End of Season Special Offer on this popular site.
Limited number of ehu pitches available to us at £ 15.50 pun.
Booking essential. Only available through DA.
Contact Janet Setchell on 07513 409978

email ths-officer@newforestda.com

VOLUNTEER STEWARDS STILL NEEDED PLEASE
CONTACT

ths-officer@newforestda.com

Sites officer notes April 2021
My name is Janet Setchell, and I am your Temporary Holiday Sites Officer (THS) These can
run for up to 28 days and usually offer you much cheaper camping than commercial sites. We
provide you with fresh drinking water, Elsan disposal and refuse disposal ( The latter is not
usually available on a weekend meet, you are expected to take refuse home with you)

I have been married to Brian for 58 years, we have a married son with 2 children and a single
daughter. As a family we have camped firstly in a tent and then progressed into caravans as
the children grew up. We have been camping for over 50 years and are veteran members of
the Camping & Caravanning Club. Now a days we mainly caravan in the Summer at the TH
sites from July through to October. Very occasionally you may see us at a weekend meet.
My working life was varied from a student nurse at The Royal Free hospital, Industrial nurse
with the MoD, running a playgroup and special care unit for severely handicapped children,
School Secretary and latterly 15 years as an Administrative Officer for the MoD from where I
retired some 19 years ago.
I have been involved in quite a fair amount of Charity work and along with Brian spent many
years as active members of The Independent Order of Foresters where I was involved in running Dinner Dances for several hundreds of guests, large camping rallies and one year we
gave up our 2 week holiday to do a charity Tractor run which took us from the tip of Cornwall
through Devon, Avon, Wales, Gloucestershire, Wiltshire, Hampshire the Isle of Wight, Dorset,
Devon and back to Cornwall, in aid of the Alzheimers Society. Reported on daily by the radio
and meeting many Mayors , Town Criers etc on our route. A local Garage company here also
sponsored our trip on and off the island. We were also lucky enough to go to the USA and
Canada to conventions and then holiday on 5 different occasions over a 20 year period.
More recently we have both been volunteers at Poole Hospital spending 2 whole days a week
helping out. I was on reception in the Radiotherapy Dept and also more recently doing computer work for them, whilst Brian has been a hospital guide. Covid of course terminated that
as we were over 70 and had to isolate.
We have now both had our first injections and looking forward to our 2nd at the beginning of
April. Also looking forward to a busy THS season as this is where your DA can make some
money to cover the running costs of the DA and also we like to treat our members from time
to time with events that are discounted. It follows then that no THS = no discounted functions. Consequently you will constantly hear me asking members to consider helping to steward these sites as our current stewards ,myself included are all getting older and there will
come a point before long that we shall have to part with that "tin box" and retire to our
lounges.
This year the DA has honoured me by asking me to become one of their Vice Presidents. As
such I hope I am always approachable and willing to give advice to both members and committee where I have served as Treasurer, Vice Chairman, Social and THS Officer.

Site List 2021
Opens

Closes

Venue

Map Reference
& Postcode

Fee pun

Stewards

Opens

£13 pun inc
h/up

Cancelled due to Covid

184/996174
SP5 5ND

£13-50 pun

Cancelled due to
Covid

12.00pm

194/782892 DT2
8BB

£6-50pun +
£5-95h/up

Tony & Dee Tester

1:00pm

£13.50 pun
Inc VAT

Ian Fraser
John & Brenda Burst

12:00pm

£13.50pun
Inc VAT

Graham

10:00am

£10-80 pun

Chris & Linda Sawkins

12:00 noon

February
Thursday
18th

Monday
22nd

Birchwood C P

195/893913 BH20
7PA

12:00pm

March

April
Thursday
1st

Monday
5th

Thursday
15th

Sunday
18th

Easter
Church Farm
Sixpenny Handley

MORETON CCC

May
Thursday
29th
(April)

Monday
3rd

Thursday
13th

Sunday
16th

Exbury Gardens
(3 Nights)

Thursday
27th

Tuesday
1st
June

Furzebrook
(5 nights )

Church Farm
Sixpenny Handley

184/996174 SP5
5ND

196/426987 SO45
1AZ
195/932846 BH20
5AU

Site List 2021
Opens

Closes

Venue

Map Reference & Postcode

Fee pun

Stewards

Opens

June
CHECK OUR T.H.S

Thursday

10th
Thursday
24th

Sunday
13th
Sunday
27th

New Park
Farm
(4 Nights)

196/300 046
SO42 7QH

TBA

?

10:00am

Bucklers Hard

196/406 003
SO42 7XB

£15 pun
Inc VAT

Tony & Dee Tester

10:00am

£9-50 pun
Inc VAT

?

12:00 noon

John & Brenda Burst

1:00pm

July
Thursday
1st

Thursday
29th July

Monday
5th

Monday
2nd
August

Bamptons
Farm

196/339954 SO41 5SH

Setthorns

195/263004
BH25 5WA

£9-50 +
£5-95 h/up

August

September

Thursday
9th

Sunday
12th

Thursday
30th

Monday
4th
October

Ridge farm

Birchwood

not booked

?

195/893913
BH20 7PA

?

Awaiting the owners

?

?

12 noon

Site List 2021
Opens

Closes

Venue

Map Reference & Postcode

Fee pun

Stewards

Opens

October

Thursday
7th

Sunday
10th

Norden Farm
Corfe Castle

195/950 829
BH20 5DW

£13 in
h/up

Stewards Phone No - 07514 555790

Visit our website at newforestda.com
Email sites-officer@newforestda.com

1:00pm

Emergency Ward 10 — April 2021
Hello everyone, well it looks as though we just might be “coming up for air” at long
last. Won’t it be wonderful to be back in a lovely peaceful green field again with the
birds singing, blue skies, wall to wall sunshine and being able to see our camping
friends again.
For some of our members however there are always ‘medical matters’ to be dealt
with first and since last month I have sent out

1 card to Marilyn Gower following a

trip for Day Case surgery and we wish her well with her recovery.
I’m still here, eager to hear how our members are and ready and willing to respond
with a Get Well card and good wishes if anyone is poorly. So please let me know if
you hear of anyone who is “under the weather”, just give me a ring or drop me a line
and I’ll do the rest. Thank you!

Margaret (Miller) – 01202 241605 – ray.miller7@ntlworld.com

Just a thought:Do you ever notice,
that when you lose a sock in the dryer, it
comes back as a Tupperware lid that doesn’t
fit any of your containers!!
Marg x

Ray’s Jokes
My wife and I went to a “Dude Ranch” while on holiday in Texas. The cowboy preparing the horses asked her if she wanted a Western saddle or an English saddle, so she
asked what the difference was. He told her that one had a horn and one didn’t. She
replied “Oh the one without the horn is fine, I don’t expect we’ll run into too much
traffic!!!”.

NEW FOREST D.A.

50

TH

BIRTHDAY

2021 will be New Forest D.A.’s 50th Birthday so included in this edition of
Pickets Post is a selection of photographs taken at our 40th Birthday Meet
back in 2011 at Wareham Rugby Club.
As you can see from the pictures, we definitely ordered the right weather
which certainly helped us all to have a lovely time. We put both our marquees up and, on the Saturday afternoon, we invited along some of our
past members who had “retired” from camping for various reasons. We
served a gorgeous cream tea to everyone in the afternoon (one had to be
quick otherwise the clotted cream melted!!), and we presented each
“retired” couple with a bouquet of flowers.

I think the photos speak for themselves and show what a wonderful time
we all had celebrating our D.A.’s 40th birthday and it only goes without saying, let’s hope and pray that with a bit of luck we will be able to enjoy our
50th birthday just as well (including our little frog that hopped by!!!).
Margaret & Ray (Miller) – 01202 241605 – ray.miller7@ntlworld.com

Camping tips
Do you use a lot of spices when camp cooking?
Instead of taking a load of containers why not
decant a selection of spices into a
Monday to Sunday tablet box instead or a set
of TicTac boxes!
Marg x

MEMORIES FROM MARGARET & RAY MILLER ! – D.A. 40TH BIRTHDAY MEET –
2011 – WAREHAM RUGBY CLUB
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A Note from your Pickets Post Editor
Well, I do hope that you are all keeping very well and not gone too stir crazy with this
(hopefully) final lockdown? It has been tough on us all, not being able to get out and
about anywhere, let alone camping. But within the next few weeks, we will be free again.
It must be how a prisoner feels being let out on Parole after serving time in prison. Behave
or we will be back where we started.

I for one, am extremely thankful to have survived the last year and like to look at all the
positives that this situation has given rather than focus on what has been lost.

Our home has been our sanctuary
We had time to sort out the garden
We had a beautiful summer to enjoy our labour in the new garden
Our relationship is stronger than ever
We had a few health blips, but are now healthier than before
Our daughter and grandkids are all well
We have both lost weight
We have made new friends online

We have joined the DA committee
We have a renewed enjoyment of making a difference
We are looking to the future and planning again
Our van is serviced, cleaned and ready for the new season

We love where we live again

When you start writing down all those positives, it gets you thinking. It might have been a
weird, sometimes worrying and sad year, but look at the community spirit that has been
re-born from what was a becoming a very insular life for many of us. We have met and
spoken to neighbours that we never knew existed and we are all happy to help each other
in any way we can.

This coming season may be shorter than most, but we anticipate the various meets and
campsites will be busier than we have seen for several years. We will see many people
enjoying a “staycation” and have a chance for us to show new members that our camping lifestyle is so very special. It will be lovely to see youngsters out and about with the
DA. Hopefully they will enjoy fresh air away from their digital devices and see the beautiful countryside beyond their phones.

As a DA, the long term members (See, I didn’t say old) will well remember that 10—
20—30 years ago, we were much bigger and more dynamic. With very active Junior and
Youth sections. Of those youngsters a fair few are now camping still with children of
their own, but many seem to have drifted off to the lure of flying off for a week in the
sun. That I believe is over for the foreseeable future, not just because of Brexit, but for
many reasons. Now is our chance to grow the DA again and keep it healthy to hand on
to the next generation

All we ask is that you long standing members and maybe more recent ones too, put
your name forward to steward a meet. It is a fantastic opportunity to meet people and
form new friendships. To return the favour, the DA (and site) covers the cost of your
camping fees for the time you are stewarding. Both DA meets and THS meets need
stewards and it often seems all to hard to find volunteers. But lets use that new found
community spirit that I mentioned before and share the opportunities that stewarding
offers,

You the members are the future of this DA, and the new committee, which is shown in
this issue are here to help you make it happen.

Let’s make this camping season one to remember

Please do get in touch. You can contact me on
07740621551 or email pickets.post@newforestda.com

Pickets Post Classified Section
You are welcome and encouraged to advertise for sale your spare equipment, caravan or
motorhome here in pickets post. We have a growing readership and you have direct access to fellow DA members.
The DA and The Camping & Caravanning Club hold out no responsibility for any item advertised for sale. Any purchaser is advised to respect due diligence in the purchase of
any item or vehicle. Only exchange money on collection of the item.
Please contact the seller directly

To place an advert here, please email the editor pickets.post@newforestda.com
Please include a clear photograph of the item for sale, the description, asking price and a
contact telephone number or email for buyers to contact
For sale
MILENCO CARAVAN STEP
(used a couple of times)
£15
(Cost £30)

Reason for sale
(didn’t take into account
Ray’s size 13 feet!!!)
Contact: Margaret Miller
01202 241605
ray.miller7@ntlworld.com

